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Parenting is never an easy job, especially when it comes 
to helping children eat their vegetables. That’s precisely 
what community partners in White Bear Lake are trying 
to change. A new initiative called BearPower uses 
strategically placed food kiosks in Festival Foods grocery 
stores to make healthy choices easy for busy parents. 

White Bear Lake families, schools and the YMCA joined 
forces with HealthPartners and Children’s Hospitals and 
Clinics of Minnesota to launch BearPower in 2013. The 
collaboration is focused on supporting the healthy growth 
and development of children by fostering healthy family 
eating and physical activity habits. Through a series of 
community group discussions, many families described 
finding the time to purchase healthy items in the grocery 
store as a challenge, especially when faced with so many 
unhealthy options. Armed with this information, the idea 
of a junk food-free kiosk was developed. 

The new kiosks in Festival Foods stores in Hugo, 
White Bear Lake and Vadnais Heights are designed to 
make healthy options not just appealing, but fast and 
convenient for busy families and kids. The stands are 
positioned in the fronts of stores, attracting shoppers 
with colorful signage and attractive food displays. Ready-
to-eat, kid-sized fruits and vegetables and healthier 
packaged items like granola bars are prominently 
featured and individually priced. All items meet 
nutrition guidelines developed by registered dietitians 

at HealthPartners, and are lower in sugar, fat, and 
sodium than other items that frequently catch kids’ (and 
parents’) attention in the checkout aisle. 

Key Insights: 
• Retail food stores significantly influence kids’ food 
choices, so the opportunity to promote healthier eating 
habits in these settings is great. Talk to parents and 
other consumers to find out how grocery stores can 
better meet their need for healthy food options. 

• Focus on fun. Instead of using messages about 
“healthy” foods, entice young consumers by promoting 
other qualities of nutritious foods, such as flavor and 
energy-boosting benefits. 

• Leverage the power of impulse purchasing and product 
placement to influence consumers’ choices. Display 
healthy options attractively and prominently where 
consumers are most likely to take them. This is good 
for the retailer as well. Healthy foods can yield high 
profit margins.

Click here to learn more about BearPower and Festival 
Foods: www.bearpower.org

SPOTLIGHT: BEARPOWER & FESTIVAL FOODS

While food in the U.S. is widely available, healthy food is not always easy 
to get. The broad spectrum of retail food settings includes grocery stores, 
convenience stores and gas stations; restaurants and fast food establishments; 
and other venues such as farmers markets. These settings are the front lines of 
food access for most Minnesotans. Many of the purchasing decisions made in 
these environments depend on the price and availability of food. Yet, retailers 
face many challenges in offering healthy options to their customers, including 
barriers in infrastructure and regulation, acquiring and selling fresh produce, 
and higher prices for healthier products. 
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The following steps, based 
on strategies found in the 
Minnesota Food Charter, provide 
ideas and resources for taking 
action in retail settings in your 
community.

ACTION STEP
Establish small grocery stores and farmers markets that emphasize 
healthy food, neighborhood involvement, and culturally specific items 
in communities with limited access to healthy foods.  

RESOURCE: Kwik Trip gas stations, where many people in rural 

Minnesota purchase groceries, are increasing the availability of  

healthy options.  

www.nacsonline.com/news/daily/pages/nd0317143.aspx#.U-

T78_3JEWY

RESOURCE: The Food Trust offers the “Sell Healthy! Guide” for retailers. 

thefoodtrust.org/uploads/media_items/phcsn-sell-healthy-guide. 

original.pdf

ACTION STEP
Develop incentive programs at farmers markets for fruit and vegetable 
purchases, such as “market bucks” for SNAP recipients, and 
streamline the process of accepting SNAP and WIC.

RESOURCE: This guide from the Minnesota Department of Health and 

Olmsted County contains tools for markets to accept SNAP.  

www.co.olmsted.mn.us/OCPHS/programs/community/ship/Documents/

SNAP_EBT_FM_Final.pdf

ACTION STEP
Establish a network of retail food vendors, community-based 
organizations, and trained experts to offer educational classes on 
nutrition, cooking, shopping, gardening and food safety.

RESOURCE: Work with the University of Minnesota Extension Service 

to host a Cooking Matters® at the Store course for families on a budget. 

www.extension.umn.edu/family/cooking-matters/courses/cooking-

matters-at-the-store/ 

thefoodtrust.org/uploads/media_items/phcsn-sell-healthy-guide.
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ACTION STEP
Create common standards among public facilities, community 
agencies, faith-based organizations and food vendors that clearly 
demonstrate a commitment to healthy, sustainable food for catering 
contracts, celebrations and public events. 

RESOURCE: The city of Eagan passed a resolution naming itself a 

“healthy eating and active living community.”  

publichealthlawcenter.org/sites/default/files/EAGAN%20Healthy%20

Eating%20Active%20Living%20Resolution.pdf 

ACTION STEP
Implement initiatives to provide consulting expertise and training for 
rural grocers and restaurants to help them expand healthy offerings 
and minimize unhealthy choices.  

RESOURCE: ChangeLab Solutions’ free online toolkit offers concrete 

strategies for small food vendors to increase the sales and profitability 

of fresh produce.  

changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Fresh-Produce-Distribution-

Small-Food-Stores_FINAL_20140131.pdf

RESOURCE: The Minneapolis Healthy Corner Store Program is a  

practice-tested intervention for supporting changes in corner  

stores’ practices.  

www.centertrt.org/?p=intervention&id=1193&section=2 

To address complex food access issues wherever food is sold requires 
cooperative effort from many partners throughout the community. 

publichealthlawcenter.org/sites/default/files/EAGAN%20Healthy%20
chang


mnfoodcharter.com

The Minnesota Food Charter is supported by funding from the US Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, Center for Prevention at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota, and the 
Statewide Health Improvement Program at the Minnesota Department of Health, with leadership 
support from the Healthy Foods, Healthy Lives Institute at the University of Minnesota. 

“ If it’s a healthy food system, it shouldn’t make you sick…. [It should be] 
sustainable for business and sustainable for the environment.” 

Minnesota Food Charter focus group participant

WHAT IS THE
MINNESOTA FOOD CHARTER?

The Food Charter is a guide to planning, decision-making, 
and collaboration for agencies, organizations, policy-makers, 
and public and private entities across the state.

Developed through a broad based public process, the 
Minnesota Food Charter offers a shared blueprint for how 
all Minnesotans can have reliable access to nutritious, 
affordable, safe food in the places they work, learn, live, 
and play. In turn, this access will reduce the risk and cost 
of obesity and diet-related diseases such as diabetes 
and heart disease, conserve state resources, and boost 
economic prosperity. 

In recent decades, diet-related health issues—such 
as obesity, diabetes, and heart disease—have surged, 
presenting costly, long-term challenges to Minnesota’s 
economy. Changes in the way Minnesotans eat—
particularly high calorie, unhealthy foods and beverages—
contribute to growing healthcare costs and lower worker 
productivity. 

This is not sustainable. 

As a state, we must work together to improve our health 
and support a vibrant economy. To find out more about the 
recommendations outlined in the Minnesota Food Charter, 
visit www.mnfoodcharter.com

2,500+
PEOPLE OFFERED INPUT
attending events, giving 
interviews, or submitting 
online worksheets

144
FOOD CHARTER EVENTS
were convened across 
the state

90+
INTERVIEWS
and listening sessions
were conducted

400
ONLINE WORKSHEETS
were submitted

27
STEERING COMMITTEE
MEMBERS guided the 
Food Charter's progress. 
9 were Drafting Committee 
members.

NEARLY

4,219
PAGE VIEWS logged on 
an online townhall forum 
with 728 VISITORS

mnfoodcharter.com

